
L,ibau. Feb. 2.—The port laborers here have
partially resumed work, but the strike continues
in the large factories. The town is quiet and the
newspapers are reappearing.

Odessa. Feb. .—The assailant of Chief of
Police Gaipvine, who was shot in the right
shoulder yesterday, has been Identified as Abra-
ham Stilman, an artisan, from BerdichefC Chief
Galovine Is progressing satisfactorily, but thebullet has rot been extracted.

The consul at Riga reports that the rioting at
that place was precipitated by students and
rowdies, who fired on the police. The police and
troops returned the fire, and fifty-three persons
were killed and a hundred and fifty wounded.

At Reval the soldiers were obliged to defend
a factory on Saturday against a mob. Thiee
rioters \v*re killed and several others were
wounded.

Cessation of Trouble at Most Russian Indus-
trialCentres.

Ft. Petersburg. Feb. 2—The latest reports re-
ceived by Consul General Watts from the Amer-
ican consuls in Russia indicate a cessation of
the tr^ub!r

-
in most of th*» industrial centres of

the country.

DEMONSTRATION AT LEIOERG.

Banners Carried with Words "Down with
the Czar."

Lembcrg, Feb. 2.—Thousands of workmen en-
gaged In a demonstration against the Emperor
of Russia to-day, marching through the streets
with banners inscribed "Hurrah for the Polish
revolution!" and "Down with the Czar:" The
procession stopped and howled in front of the
Russian consulate. The police finally succeeded
In dispersing the crowd and made many arrests.

BATOUM STRIKE GENERAL.

Batoum. Caucasia, Feb. 2.—The strike which
started here yesterday is becoming general.
Large bodies of men are crowding the streets,
the quays and docks are deserted and the mili-
tary are patrolling the town.

Many Men Throng Streets
—

Troops Patrol
Town.

BLACKMAIL IN WARSAW.

Baioum is a seaport of the government of Ku-
tal*, ar:d is situated in the southeast corner of
the Black Sea. The harbor is fairly well pro-
tected, but artificial works are required to pro-
vide for the safety of vessels. Batoum is a
great emporium for the export of naphtha, corn
and other goods from Caucasia, and it has ex-tensive kerosene refilling works. Th* town faconnected by railroad with Poti and Trebizond
which brings it 4n communication with Tifliao^'^,? aku - The I'°Pulati°n of Batoum is about

Police Extort Money and Brutally Whip
Prisoners.

London. Feb. 2.—Wholesale blackmail i,y thopolice of Warsaw is alleged by the correspond-
ent in that Hty of -The Daily Mail." who as-
serts that rUpnctaMl citizens are Stopped in
the streets at nighttime and arrested unless
they give the officers money. It is also chargedthat the police have been brutally whipping
prisoners and then liberating them on the pay-
ment of $5 to the police sergeant. The corre-spondent adds that the condition of th* pris-
on* In Warsaw is scandalous, crowds of pris-oners being herded into small cells devoid of•11 sanitary appliances.

New York Terminals—West 23d Street, Ccrtlandt Street, Tickets Good via
Desbrosses Street, Brooklyn Annex Foot of Fulton Street jsiaaar FTT
Tickets «ndInformation at 355 end 1234 BROADWAY,NEW YORK -\u25a0\u25a0 . ——2.

336 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN . with Stop -Over

Lehigh Valley Raiiroad
Double Track Scenic Highway to the West.
Magnificrnt Train Service U> Buffalo,
Niagara Falls. Toronto, Detroit and Ctalcafjo!
at Lowest Rates. Dining Can a la Carte

CONSTITUTION NOT TO BE DRAFTED.
Bt. Petersburg, Feb. '!.—The report circulated

by "The London Daily Telegraph' this morning,
that Emperor Nicholas has signed a ukase em-

Sailor, Fullof Patriotism and Rum,"
Objects to "Duke" Sign.

Klenert Koeninski, an Americanized Russian sail-
or in the New-Jersey Naval Reserve training ship
Portsmouth, got a day off. He was considerably
under the influence of liquor when he arrived at

Duke's House, a restaurant and cafe la Hoboken.
Koeninski glared at the sign In wrath. He had been
reading how to the grand dukes was ascribed the.
responsibility for many of the misfortunes that had
befallen Russia.

Going into the place he demanded that the sign

be removed, and when his demand was not complied
with he- started In to clean out tho restaurant. Apoliceman was called and the sailor was taken tothe station. Last night Thomaso Yenask! who Is
chef on the Portsmouth, came to th« police station
and offered bail for the sailor. It was accepted andJap and Russian ieft the station house arm In arm

JAP BAILS RUSSIAN.

Why Russian Ships Did Not Give
Help—

Witness Sate Torpedo Boat.
Paris, Feb. 2.—A continuance of the cross-exam-

ination of the Russian officers at to-day's session of
the international commission inquiring Jnto the
North Sea Incident developed considerable feeling
and several sharp exchanges of remarks. Captain
Clado, particularly criticised the hostile attitude
of the British press. He paid Vice-Admiral Ro-
lestveusky ha«i written a private letter severely
condemninp the British pnp^s, using one phrase
which Captain Clado said he considered necessary
to withhold.

Baron Tauh». th^ Russian judicial adviser, re-
marked that it was doubtles? som« strong seafar-
ing expression.

Captain Clado replied:
"Iwil^not say the phrac? was strong, but it was

bitter." 4 \u25a0*

Captain «Clado referred to an alleged mlsstate-
ment that Russian torpedo boats remained upon
the scene v.-ithout rendering aid to the trawlers.
He declared that no eueh torpedo boats remained.

Hugh OBeirne, first secretary of the British Em-
bassy in Paris and agent of Great Britain, said he
had heretofore refrained from asking a delicate
question, namely, why none of the Russian ships
remained to give assistance after knowing that
peaceful fishing boats had been struck.

Captain Ciado answered that Admiral Rnjestven-
sky had fullyexplained that he did not consider the
injuries to the fishing boats were serious, whereas,
the squadron having Just escaped from an attack
by torpedo boats, it was desirable to withdraw the
squadron so soon as possible from the vicinity of
such attacks.

Admiral Beaumont (Great Britain) closely ques-
tioned the witness on who gave the order to tire.Captain Clado saying it was Admiral Rojestvensky.

The lengthy examination did not appear to ma-
terially shake Captain Clado's statements. Lieu-
tenant Kllis, of the Russian battleship AlexanderHI, also maintained his testimony on cross-exami-
nation.

Counsel for Great Britain Introduced Commander
Eeane, Conner chief of a torpedo division, and a
leading torpedo expert of the British navy. He
asserted positively that mistakes were frequently
made between torpedo boats and other boats, main-
ly because- searchlights confused the ordinary cal-
culation of distances, and citrd the case of the
Urilish battleship Devastation, which was mistaken
for a torpedo bout in a night evolution, and also of
a cruiser of 11.000 tons, which was mistaken for a
torpedo boat in the- Mediterranean manoeuvres of
1903.

Admiral Fournlc-r, president of the commission,
announced at the afternoon session that the com-
mission had decided that the statements made In
the morning relative to the British press neither
assisted in the asi-f-rtainmcnt of truth nor contrib-
uted to the high purposes of the eoinmiasion, and
that therefore they would be stricken from the
record.

Interrogating Commander Keane, Admiral Four-
nier asked wither it would be possible to mistakea battleship for a torpedo boat when a boat of the
dimensions of a trawler was alongside.

"Certainly not," replied the witness.
Admiral Fournler considered the point interesting,

stating that such was the position of Russians who
had observed the torpedo boats withtrawlers al'mg-
m<V. If a battleship ins^-ad of a torpedo boat
had been th«re. it could not have been mistaken for
a toi ,"<i-i 1 oat.

Admiral Doubassoff, saying the question was lm-
jxntant. asked Lieutenant Bchramxchenko, torpedo
officer of the battleship Borodino, relative to the
impression on board his ship when it was an-
nounced that torpedo boats were pursuing the
Kamchatka.

Th<- witness said. "Our suppositions regarding the
possibility of a torpedo attack were realized."

The mate of the Norwegian vessel Adela, named
Christiansen, swore that he caw a torpedo boat
in the North Sea on September 19, and that on the
following day he saw a similar vessel without
lights sailing at great speed In the vicinity where
trawlers crossed. The witness wafi uncertain
whether the second vessel was a torpedo boat.

NORTH SEA COMMISSION.

The Fontanka is a river six miles long, utilised
with other waterways, including canals to drain
the marshes south of the Neva River.

Precipitated to Ice, Which Gives Way

Also
—

One Man Lost.
St. Pet* rsburs;, Feb. 2.—The suspension bridge

spanning the Fontanka River collapsed this
morning while a detachment of dragoons was
crossing. Thirty men and horses were precipi-

totcd i.ito the frosen rher, together with
a number of c-;i bf=, wagons, etc. The ice at that
point being weak the greatest excitement pre-
vailed, but help was speedily forthcoming, and
the victims of the accident were rescued with
the exception of one dragoon.

The chains on both hanks broke, and the
bridge fell bodily with the whole traffic thereon
at the time. The terriiled cavalry horses jumped
over the railings of the bridge to the ice, which
gave way. The river is narrow at that point,
and the men managed to scramble ashore with
the assistance of witnesses of the accident. The
collapse of the bridge, which was known as the
Egyptian bridge, was purely accidental, and was
due to the chains snapping on account of the ex-
treme frost and the regular tread of the cavalry.

BRIDGE GOES DOWN WITH DRAGOONS,

What Is Eoped for as Result of Czar's Re-
ception of Workmen.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 2—The "Novoe Vremya'"
says t he Emperor's reception of the workmen dele-
gates at Tsnrskoe-Selo yesterday was an event of
exceptional importance, "awakening the hope of
the re-establlßhment of internal peace, which con-
Btitntea ihe Best guarantee and Is an indispensable,
condition of peaeff abroad and fruitful labor at
home." The paper adds that it trusts fne event
will greatly facilitate the restoration of internai
order, of which not only the workmen but all
Russia has such great need.

The commute* of Ministers rejected a motion
made by M. Wltte that the committee should
express an opinion regarding the events cf Jan-
uary 22 and take steps to prevent a repetition

of such incidents. The motion was rejected, on

the ground that such action was beyond tb«
Jurisdiction of the committee of Ministers. M.
Wlttc, whose motion wa« placed upon the min-
utes, thereupon submittod to the Emperor a
memorandum which his majesty approved, and

the committee of Ministers held an extraordi-

nary meeting 011 January 31 to consider this
memorandum. The question of an inquiry into
the Incidents of January 22 was discussed, and
the Finance Minister was empowered to draft a
scheme for the reform of social legislation, par-
ticularly applying to the workmen's question.

TO PROMOTE INTERNAL PEACE.

nK M. \Vitte, the president of the com-
mittee of Minister*,to draw up a constitution, is

incorrect. The report probably originated Inthe
following circumstances:

KAPPA SIGMA MEN HAVE DINNER
The New- York alumni chapter of «>••

Slftma fraternity ana !*>\erul *ue»t* had ise -
«>nth annual dinner last night at lk« »»*« *

ttf
Guy T. Vlakniakki presided l:> »ht> •"\u25a0,' .0.

Frederick L. Stone, who was kfpt »**J bL-Ne»;
Ad«tr«eoea were made by Jesse W. T1 y\l«y\l« ""O*s

-
York. Our Opportultiy";I*B. Ajg«^rsU^ a
and Frank S. Tolman. on "The **»»*

"*^
flllM(nf>K!l."

Two Firemen Hurt in Blaze in Bnsiae*
District.

Gloucester. Mass.. Feb. 2.-Fir<« in the blJ*a^
district had. late to-ni»ht. done tamaf "'"**!_
at JIoO.OCO. The fir- was then thought t»

**°^
control. Two tireiren were Injured. *fc*;2S('
Clothing Company. tbe Metrjpo'uan 1. 1li«* *"E
ing Company and the Ph*-lps Photo*rupiaßS *-°
pany are the heaviest losers.

SAYS ROOSEVELT GAVE HER CO*

Woman Who Declares She Worked ca Ei»

Ranch Driving the Animals in a ScbccsS-
f»T TBUKHtAPH TO THI TRIBrN*I

-
Sioux City. lowa. Feb. l-Atter having *•**!

month on th» road. Mrs. Augi:st:i Miller w-^
arrived ta«re from Chamberlain. S- D-. in a f1"*!f1"*!
schooner, drawn by two white faced <\u25a0«*"\u25a0"• „
Miller said the two emm wet* Riven :o &*£
President Roosevelt, in recognition of the &\u25a0 +
service she rendered htm a* an employe •»
ranch, when he lived Hi th West years \u25a0*» 4
"I know President Roosevelt wo!L" *h«^

"and on several ©erosions, wh*n he has b**a ',01
West, he baa come to see BM «»mI i<.!«**'*lanch we had in South Dakota. \\ch0""^^!0
acres of land there, but th*land ••» not »^|.,<i
crops, aid we gave it up. and h.*ve cor-e »*

to look for work."

Postal "Grafters" To Be Confined inHqu&

villePenitentiary,
Washington. Feb. ?.—The course of the $•>?«*•

ment «n the postal conspiracy caseaj as •»rraia«4
to-day. Is that August W. Macbeo. the former m-
eral superintendent of the tnm delivery sysrec at
the Po&toffica Department; Dr. L»>renz. ot" Toie<&
and Samuel A. Gruff and Diller H. Groff. of vs»
city, under sentence of two years' ;r:ir)nson^i*=j
and flt).OU> tine, whoa application for a writ o.
certlorari was denied on Monday bj ihe Si:??*?-*
Court of th© United States, shall J^ taken to '•••\u2666
penitentiary at Mound W. Vs., nt one?. «=«
that the other indictment* against thtvm ?luu 3J:

tV pressed until after they have served the tsrn*
for which they are now under sentence.

Dtller B. Groff has petitioned th«* Pr?siJent ij*
pardon. This petition, together with th.it wrjM
pardon of Samuel A. Groff. has t^-en «fe:!™.j
Justice Pritchard. who presided at their tra!. *•*
when his comments are received. District AUJUJ"Beach, probably next Monday. v.;!l forward c»
papers to the Department of Justice.

GLOUCESTER HAS $150,000 HEE.

PRISON READY FOR MACHEI.

compromise candidate for Governor If the \u25a0\u25a0»*
conferred on Mr, Dupont has any sisrni.icarc* ta
this respect. It will show itself soon after fti
legislature at Dover begins voting for a suoc«wt
to Senator Bali. The Brst ballot will be cast »*
Tuesday.

Governor Lea Appoints. T. Coleman Dupont
His Quartermaster General.

{BY TBLJMHtAm TO THE TRIBISE.I
Wllmftijston. Del.. Feb. 2.

—
Governor Preston Lea

to-day caused considerable comment by naming T.
Coleman Dupont. president of the Dupont Powder
Company, as quartermaster general, with the rank
of brigadier general. This Is the leading office on
the staff. For (tome time It ha* been stated that
Governor Lea and Mr. Dupoat would head opv*>s-
ing Republican factions. The action is. therefore,
generally regarded an an effort to create harmony
probably in regard to the Senatorahlp. Mr.Dupont
trans toward Senator Allow and Cateb R. Lavton.
the Addles* lenders, whereas the Governor la op-
posed to Addicks.

The appointment was a surprise to Mr. Dupont.
He stated thin evening, when naked whether ho
would accept it. that the Governor had not con-
sulted him. and that he bad nothing to say.

The Governor has been itpoken of its a Repub-
lican compromise candidate for Senator. Ho was

MOVE FOR HARMONY INDELAWARE.

General Miles Gives an Interview

at Boston. \
[BY TELEO.RAPH TO THB TBIBCNE-1

Boston. Feb. 2.—General Nelson A. Miles to-day

In an interview at the State House told officially

why he placed shackles on Jefferson Davis and
Clement Clay when they were captured in the

CivilWar. about which Southern members of Con-
gress are raising such a hullabaloo. General Miles

stated that he had been ordered to manacle Davis
and Clay by C. A. Dana. Assistant Secretary of
War, and produced the official order from Dana.
which he allowed to be copied as follows:

Fortress Monroe, May 1563.
Brevet Major General Miles is hereby authorised

and directed to place manacles and fetters upon the
hands and feet 01 Jefferson C. Davis and Clement
c Clay whenever he deems it advisable m order to

render their imprisonment more secure.
By order of the Secretary of War.

C. A. DANA,Assistant Secretary of War.

General Miles also allowed to be copied state-

ments from various other papers, showing that

President Johnson's /proclamation declared Lln-
COWI assassination" was incttedlby Jefferson Davis;

that at the time Davis was manacled It was ex-
pected that he would be put on trial for com-
plicityin the assassination; that Assistant Secre-
tary of War Dana himself went to Fortress Mon-

roe by direction of the Secretary of War to take
every precaution against the escape of Davis;

that the anklets were put on only during the period

when wooden doors were bring removed from
Davla'B room, and grated doors substituted, and
that Davis was neither weak nor sick, but strung
and agile, and knocked down one powerful man
when the anklets were put on. requiring four men
to hold him.

General Miles alas produced letters from Mrs.
Davis and Mrs. Clay, thanking htm for his courtesy
and kindness. Affidavits were- also produced from
a number of officers, showing that Miles had
given them strict orders to take particular care
of Davis's health, and furnish him with comforts
or even luxuries*.

WHYHE SHACKLEDDAVIS.

Report That Thomas L. Rosser WillReceive
a Place from the President.

[BY TBLEOnAPH TO THK TRIBt.SE.]
Richmond. \'m.. F*b. 2.— President Rooseyelt. it la

said, is to appoint General Thomas L. rtosner eiti*r
Postmaster at Charlottesvllln or Collector r,f |a>
ternal Revenue for this district. General Rosnor
was a Confederate brigadier and became a Repub-
lican not many years ago.

HANG HEPBURN IN EFFIGY.

lowa Farmers Express Disapproval of His
Attitude on Rate Laws.

|»T TKLEOKAI'II TO THE TKlßl'X*.]
Bloux City, lowa, Feb. 2.—The Cass County

Farmers' Alliance convention spent an entity >\u0084%,.

filon discussing and adopting a declaration of din
Xavor with Congressman Hepburn bacauite, a% It
alleced, he tried to forca a railroad bill en C«n-
grfctu for mm rr-Rulallons. After the session had
adjourned the antl-Hepl>urn people hang.d the
Congre»aman in tnlgy.

Mr. Newell Looking for Artist Friend Who
He Thinks May Know About Her.

Peter Newell, of Leonia, N. J., had not learned
anything farther last night of his missing daughter.
At the Raymond Apartment Hotel, No. 42 Bast
28th-st., where A. Z. Baker ; the artist, who Mr.
Newell Bays may know of his daughter's where-
abouts, is said to have lived, it was said last night
that he was not there. The clerk said that twopolicemen had been then? asking for Mr. Baker.

*_ __>%
MAYAPPOINT CONFEDERATE GENERAL

NO TRACE OF MISSING GIRL.

He Makes Support of Separation of Church
and State Necessary in French Chamber.
Paris, Feb. 2.—Senator and former Premier

Combes, in accepting to-day the presidency of the
Republican groups in the Senate, paid the Cabinet
change must not permit delay or abandonment of
the task of separating church and state. The Oppo-
sition, against which he had long struggled, was
now flattering Itself that it had indefinitely poßt-
poned the project. Therefore it was necessary to
ask the new Cabinet without further delay to
make a precise declaration removing all equivoca-
tion and doubt upon this essential question. Only
upon the condition that such a definite declaration
is made would the groups of which he was presi-
dent give adherence to the new Ministry.

The new Ministry held an informal meeting to-day to go over the Question of the separation of
church and state, and agreed on the general form
of a new measure which will be presented to the
Chamber of Deputies next week.

M. COMBES ADVOCATES PET MEASURE.

M. Muravieff Ambassador to Rome
—

Pres3
Censor Removed.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 2.— Emperor Nicholas has
signed the appointment of M. Muravieff, Minister
of Justice, to be Ambassador of Russia at Rome.

M. Manukhln, hitherto the assistant of Minister
Muravieff, haj been promoted to Minister of Jus-
tice.

M. Swereff, chief Russian press censor has been
removed from his post.

NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

IN AID OF PORT ARTHUR SUFFERERS.
Paris. Feb. 2.-A performance took place to-day

at the Snrah Bernhardt Theatre for the. benefit of
the families of the Port Arthur victims. M. Co-
quelin. Jr.. and other artists assisted. The orchestraof one hundred pieces was conducted by Louis Lom-bard, of New-York.

RUSSIAN REFUGEES AT CHEE-FOO.
Che-Foo, Feb. 2.—Two steamers with eight hun-

dr*d Russian refugees from Port Arthur arrived

Japanese Report 7,000 and Estimate
Russian Casualties at 10,000.

Washington. Feb. 2.—The Japanese Legation
has received a report made by Field Marshal
Oyama giving the details of the fierce fighting
from January 25 to 20, when the Russians were
driven to the right of the Hun River. The field
marshal says that the enemy consisted of the
First Siberian Army Ccrps. one mixed army
corps, the second and fifth brigades of the sharp-
shooters, part of ihe Eighth Army Corps, and
the sixth and first Siberian reserve divisions,
making a total of at least seven divisions, one of
which was a cavalry division. The Japanese
casualties were about seven thousand. Prison-
ers state that four regiments of Russlfln In-
fantry -were nearly annihilated. Many of the
companies of these regiments were reduced to
from twenty to thirty men each. The field mar-
shal expresses the opinion that the Russian
casualties must have totalled at least ten thou-
sand.

LOSSES ON HUN RIVER.

Ten Japanese battalions which attacked the
Russian left were repulsed with heavy loss.

The latest returns of the Russian losses dur-
ing the recent fighting show that 13,000 men
were killed or wounded. General Kondratsvitch
being among the latter.

Tsinkhetchen, Manchuria. Jan. 30 (Delayed In
transmission).— The Japanese on>nsiv« in the
neighborhood of Dziantchan, fourteen miles
southeast of Tsinkhetchen, has everywhere been
beaten off. The Japanese left their killed and
carried off a couple of hundred wounded. Ths
Russians subsequently found a large number of
frozen corpses of Japanese wounded who had
tried to crawl off from Chenhatin Pass. The
appearance of these corpses was frightful. The
bodies were scantily clad. One hundred Jap-
anese corpses were found on the field.

Reported at 13,000 in Recent Fight-
ing—Japanese Repuhed.

Moukden, Feb. 1 (Delayed In transmission).—
After the Russian bombardment of Sandiapu
yesterday the Japane«a tried to drive them off.
but failed. The indications are that the Jap-
anese will abandon Sandiapu.

The usual artillery duel Is proceeding at the
centre.

RUSSIAN LOSSES HEAVY.

Situation of Japanese Must Be Well-
nigh Untenable.

St. Petersburg, Feb 2.—The War Office this
afternoon had not received any further official
(Unpateh«"s from Ma\< huria. and nothing was
known of the counter attack of the Japanese

from Sandepas. According to the latest official
information, the bombardment is continuing.

The General Staff was reluctant to express an
opinion, but It was not considered improbable

that the Japanese may find themselves com-
pelled to abandon Sandepas, for. as pointed out
in dispatches from Moukdon. the position of the
defenders must be wellnlgh untenable on ac-
count of the burning down of the houses sur-
rounding the central stronghold, which is still
held by the Japanese. Being their citadel, It is
completely covered with earth and pierced only
with loopholes and embrasures for guns, and
therefore the smoke from the conflagration and
powder gases make it most difficult for the
defenders to breathe. In addition, under the
pounding of mortars and heavy artillery any
fortification, however strong, must gradually

crumble.

MAY ABANDON SANDEPAS.

Always .Remember th« FuM Name

fin* A 13 «ev*y|axative ftromo Qumme js {%& •a«~*
Cures a ColdmOo«Day,Cnpta 2 D«y» V&y/^J^/irtn/mm\m^-- *"•25*

A WEDDING, i;
1

The wedding of two well known yiouns ;«-i!jonii of
Yonkers was held a« 4:80 p. m. In St. Andrew's Me-
morial Church, yesterday, when Robert HalWy
Jackson,- the well known amateur oarsman, son of
Mrs. Robert. G. Jackson, of No. 3 Cedar Place,
married Miss Grace Mary Dodd. daughter of Mr
and Mr». Dugald McParlah Dodd. of No. 10 Hlfih-
land-ave.. the Rev. James H. Freeman officiating.
The bride, attired in a navy blue travelling gown
was attended toy Miss Ajm«« (irraitr,attired In \u25a0
dark gre«n suit. Miss Anna Hyde Jnckvon J"t.r
of the bridegroom, acted an flower girl Th««' b««tman was Dr. Alb. N. Benedict. William SeamanHarry Allen. Jr.. K. A. Oliver and Lee DuvlaTVv"rVthe ushers. After a Southern trip. Mr an Mr*Jacktion willmake their nome in VonUcia.' '

\u25a0 i«, ii . *
COLDS It M) m PNEUMONIALaxative Bromo Quinine, the world wldoVoid ami OrInremedy, remove, the causa. Call for the full name unalook, for signature of B. W. Grove. 26c.
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PET MONKEY BADLY HURTS MAN.
Ithaca. N. V.. Feb. 2.—Elmer StlUwell is In a

serious rendition as the result of an attack on
him to-day by a pet money, belonging to the Cor-
nell museum. The animal tor* a long gash in Still-
well's scalp ard bit him severely on the leg. The
monkey was captured by bystanders a;..l drowned
in a water tank.

GENESEE DINNER FEBRUARY 11.
The seventh annual dinner of the Society of the

Genesee will bo held at the Hotel Astor on Febru-
ary 11 The speakers willbe: Ex-Mayor Low; on
"The City of New-York; James C, Cutler. "The City
of Rochester"; Borough President Littleton, of
Brooklyn, "Country Boys"; John G. MUburn.
"Western New-York in the Metropolis"; President
Finley, of the College of the City of New-York,
"Higher Education"! Gage K. Tarbell. "The Birth
place of the Postmaster ";Rear Admiral Joseph B
Coghlan. "The Navy": Henry W. Taft. "Homa
Rule." and the Rev. Dr. Ezra Squier Tipple,
"Ideals." A poem will be read by Nathaniel S.
Olds, of Rochester. The dinner is in honor of the
club's new president, Postmaster William R.
V.'illcox. • .

Two Desperadoes Shot After Shooting Two
Members of Posse.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBf.NE.]
Roanoke. Va.. Feb. 2.—Word has just reached

here of a shooting affair in Mingo County, W. Va.,
which resulted In the death of four men. The dead
are Charles Kelly,Nicholas Gibson. George Gtover
and another man whose namo was not leaned.
Grover had a warrant for the arrest of Kelly,and.
with a posse of a dozen men. several of whom t pi

armed with Krag-Jorgenson rifles, prornmlpd >

the home of Gibson, where Kelly was known to be.
I'pon Kelly rifusing to give up, firing began.

Kellyand Gibson shot and killed Grover, and his
companion. The boOM *tlrMiiled with bullets
and Kellyand Gibson were kiled.

FOUR KILLED IN WEST VIRGINIA.

Dr. A. Stewart Walsh, of Brooklyn, was chair-
man of the ijates-nve. delegation of nearly one
hundred representatives. A letter was presented,
written by the Rev. Dr. S. Parkeg ("adman, who
said he fully approved the Gates-aye. proposition.

Dr. Walsh offered to build, rinauce and operate
the road through a company composed of citizens
In that district, and he promise;! a three-cent fare.

Offer of Dr. Walsh, ofBrooklyn, to

Build Gates-aye. Subway.
The Rapid Transit Commissioners yesterday gave

a hearing to" those in favor of the Gates-aye. tun-

nel, Brooklyn. They urge that the tunnel be con-
tinued from Gates-aye. and Fulton-st.. Brooklyn,

out Gates-aye. to Broadway, and thence to Kast

New-York.

PROMISES 8 CENT FARE.

Cornelius M. Sheehan having made th* state-

ment thnt the structure of the Kings County Ele-
vated Railroad was unsafe, Henry M. Hodge, a
civil engineer, was called on to testify. He said

he had twice made an examination of every foot of
the Kings County structure, the last time in 1903.

As a result of his investigations, he said, he was
prepared to state that the structure was perfectly

safe. Asked why certain bolts were now being

placed in the structure, he replied that it was to
prevent a rattling of the structure, which, how-
ever did not affect its safety. Chnrles M. Higglns,
of the Manufacturers' Association, said that thtf
laws were being violated in the overcrowding and
speeding of cars, and asked the commission to call
the city officials to task for not enforcing these
laws. ,

Mrs Jhiwi" Hart, one of the four women present,
said that no decent woman should ride on the cars
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company.

H. M. Hodge. Engineer, Declares
Structure Safe.

With an evening session, to gire working men
and women a chance to present their complaints,

the State Railroad Commission closed its hearing

into the service given by the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit Company la-st night. Commissioners Baker
and Dickey were present

B. R. T. HEARING CLOSED.

Result of Palma's Joining Moderate
Party —Changes To Be Made.

Havana, Feb. 2.—A1l five members of the Cab-

inet visited President Palma to-day and pre-

sented their resignations. They stated that they

desired, since President Palma had announced
his allegiance to the moderate party, to open the
way for him to make whatever selections for

Cabinet officers he chose under the new condi-
tions President Palma courteously but em-

phatically, declined to consider the resignations,

and added that hi3joining the Moderate party

was purely a personal act. and did not neces-
sarily affect the Cabinet. The Cabinet mem-

bers, however, are well aware that there will
be changes after consultations between Presi-
dent Palma and the Moderate leaders.

The Associated Press is authoritatively in-
formed that the resignations of Mr. Montes.
Secretary of the Treasury, and Mr. Cancio, Sec-
retary of Public Instruction, -will shortly be ac-
cepted, and also that of Mr. Tero, Secretary of
the Interior, who Is In poor health, and a Na-
tionalist in sympathfes. Mr. Diaz, Secretary of

Public Works and Agriculture, Is likely to con-
tinue fn office, and probably also Mr. Ortiz,
Secretary of State and Justice. Neitner of the

latter has professed any political allegiance.

CUBAN CABINET RESIGNS.

Steamship To Be Launched inMarch
—To Fly N. Y. Y. ( Flag.

Commander Robert Peary, L*. S. X.. told the

members of the New-York Yacht Club last night

his plan* for his next trip to the North Pole. His

ahlp is nearly completed nt Bucksport. Me. She is

to be launched In March. and is to be the strong-

est vessel over built for Arctic work. Her princi-

pal dimensions are 165 feet lead waterline. I'M feet

over all. 34 feet beam and 16 feet draught.

Commander Peary says that she will differ from

other vessels sent to, the Northern seas in that she
willbe a steam vessel with auxiliary sail power in-

stead of a sailing vessel with auxiliary etcam pow-

er. The hold willbe filled almost entirely with coal,

which is to be taken in at Sydney, C. 8.. all the
provisions being put in a small space. The new
ship will be of almost solid construction, having

garboard strakes 32 inches thick and sheer strakes
of 25 inches. .Her propeller will be of c»st steel,

with four sectional blades of small diameter and

of coarse pitch.
"Ishall start about July 1. stopping first at Syd-

ney C 8.. for coal." said Commander Peary. "Then
Ishall go to Melville Bay, taking on board there
my Esquimau men. Then we shall establish a si';»-

base at tape Sabine. leaving coal and provisions

there. Then we shall force our way to the north
shore of Greenland. 350 miles, to latitude 83" N\.
where we go into winter quarters. Starting In]
February with our dogs and sledges, we will at-
tempt to make the 420 miles to the North Pol<\ If
we succeed we shall break the ship out the follow-
ing August and come back. Failing, we shall stay

another year" and try It again. D'Abruzzi »vent to
80* 34" N. 1 went to 84* XT before, and Ishall do
better this time. We need more money— some $30,000.
..he ship willcary the flag of the New-York Yacht
Club all the- way north and back again."

PEARY TO START JULY 1.
NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 3. 1005.

All the factories are closed at Kaliesz.
The strike at LoJz continues without disorder.

A deputation of strikers requested the author-
Sties to close all the liauor stores, as otherwise

the workmen would not be responsible if dis-

turbances occurred. The workmen themselves
are watching the liquor stores to prevent the

sale of liquor.

The workmen in the coal and manufacturing

district* of Doratrowa, Bemlzin and Sosnoviee
have held meetings and have decided to strike

on Friday next.

them. All contraventions of these orders will
b<= punished according to administrative process

by Imprisonment for terms not exceeding three

month b or by fines of not less than $250. These

orders wlilbe enforced in the cities of Warsaw

and Lodz and throughout the governments of

Warsaw and Petrokow.
A telegram from Cxestochowa. Russian Po-

land, says all the factories there are closed and

iwrtoas disturbances are reported to have oc-

curred. The Socialists are very strong there.

The Warsaw -Vienna raiiroad shops are closed.
At Prussko* this morning twelve hundred men

struck.

OXLV 1.00? SHOTS FIRED.

H& SOCIETY W,*^

POL ROGER &Co.
DRY SPECIAL,

BRUT SPECIAL of the celebrated Vintage 1898.
For .Sal* at Leading "Restaurants, Clubs and Win* Merc/iants.

ANTHONY OECHS, new vork.
•Sole jKgent /©- V. S.

The announcement of Maxim Gorky's release,

made to-day, apparently either is incorrect, or,

if true, he was released on the promise to leave

Ft. Petersburg without the slightest delay. He

had not returned home up to a late hour last

night. The friend with whom he lives, and who

was permitted to visit him yesterday afternoon

for Ac Brat time since his arrest, told The As-

sociated Press that he found the author still In
solitary confinement in the St. Peter and St.
Paul Fortress, The novelist, whose real name

is not Maxim Gorky, which is a pseudonyme
meaning "Maxim the Bitter." but Alexis Pyesh-
koff, did not expect release for some time, and
di«i not know.whether he would be brought be-

fore the court for trial or deported by adminis-
trative order. He philosophically proposed to de-
vote his period of imprisonment to learning the
English language and remedying other deficien-
cies in his peasant's education. He begged his

friend to procure textbooks of English and Ger-
man, natural sciences, etc. At present he speaks
only Russian.

No Feckless Volleying at St. Peters-

burg
—

Where Is Gorki/ ?

St. Petersburg, Feb. 3. 1:3."» a. m.—Detailed re-

ports filed at the headquarters of the St. Peters-

burs military district, where minute records are

kept, show that la breaking up the demonstra-
tion of January 22 of the thousands of troops on

guard only 4SO actually fired. These troops

represented eight different units, from a squad

of eight to a company of 120. and the total

number of bail cartridges expended was 1,002.

The authorities point out that this indicates that

there was no reckless or general volleying. The

number of wounded in the hospitals to-day is

206.

Q.UIET BEING RESTORED.

C. C. SHAYNET
Manufacturing Fur Merchant,

Offers at Retail Manufactured Furs
at the FollowingDiscounts:

—

Fox, Moleskin, Bear. Squirrel,
-------

20\, discount
Russian Sable, Chinchilla, Coon, Alaska Sable

(Skunk), -- ---- - - --
15% discount

Hudson Bay Sable, Ermine, Lynx,Persian Lamb,
Marten, ------

10 \, discountMink and Otter,
----

S% discount'
MEN'S FUR-LINED OVERCOATS.

Fur-Lined Garments, Automobile Coats (for Men
and Women), Sleigh and Carriage Robes, all
at

-- -
25 discount

ALASKA SEALSKIN JACKETS AND COATS,
$350, $400, $450, $500, $600.

Note:— At th* recent "ales In London ALASKA WMAIM ADVANCED OVER 2>y,.

Note:—Only forty odd Seal-kin Garments In stock. Purchasers will save the recent tdvaace on --•
--\u0084.»skins. Articles to ordT. however, will cost the advance. p"s»«

Supply and demand govern the markets of the world. Report? from Europe 2Cij
the United Spates indicate that bales have been much larger this season than for a nun-
ber of years, and, what is still more important to you (and alarming to us) is a scarehr
of the fur-bearing family of animals, which compels a rising mar consequent.'v aaadvance in the selling price.

Notwithstanding the fact that prices, have already advanced lwuon'l normal hot*
T willcontinue the sale of Up-to-Date Muffs, Boa*. Scarf?. Tie?. Yictorin Cap??, Jack-
ets, Coats, Newmarkets, Paletots, Fur-lined Garment*, Sleigh and Carriage \Robesi £c
at the REDUCTIONS ABOVE ADVERTISED.
Icannot consistently give a discount on skins on which the prices hare advanced, bat

willsell off manufactured stock. Idon't want to store same, for the reason, as readr
announced lintend to erect a new building on 41st and 42d ste. during thi? spring and
summer. Iam assured by contractors that labor troubles are not likely to ocem; and
that ifIcan get ready and vacate the premises by March 1 the new buildings willbe
ready forbusiness by September 15.

BUY YOU.. FURS NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
AllSales Strictly for Cash. No Goods Sent on Approval.

41ST AND 42D STS.,
BETWEEN BROADWAY AND 6TH AY.

"THEY'RE OFF!"
The New Year Race is fairly begun; the first month makes

a new business record
—far ahead of any previous January.

THE SALES OF THE

Daily and Sunday Tribune
for January, 1905, Were 52°° More Than for Jan "ary, 1903.

The Advertising for the month was 88,543 lines MORE
than in January, 1004

—
a gain of S3°0 in one year.

•>


